Host Erryn says:
MISSION SUMMARY: The U.S.S. Artemis, following orders to prevent the experimental Regnum II shuttle from falling into enemy hands, unsuspectingly caused a subspace shockwave that threw them out of the normal universe.
Host Erryn says:
They have ended up in an alternate universe, where the Terran Empire exists instead of the Federation. To make matters worse, they have also traveled back in time to Stardate 4429.1, one year after Kirk's visit.
Host Erryn says:
Immediately after arriving, the Artemis was forced to destroy the I.S.S. Vengeance, a Constitution-class vessel, in self defense. In standard Federation style, the transported as many survivors on board as possible.
Host Erryn says:
The result: The Artemis is a battered ship with few working systems, and is also the warden of 23 hostile prisoners in a dimension and time far from the worlds they know. Thus begins their quest to return home...
Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_Daimon says:
::Making rounds, thinking that the Captain should be checking back in sometime soon::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Heading for Sickbay after changing his charred uniform::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The lights flicker as main power returns...but only for a moment.
FCO_Teasley says:
::checking his systems to see if they still work::
OPS_Ewan says:
::sitting at OPS going over the status reports coming in to his station::
CEO_Russel says:
::In ME.  Coordinating repair efforts.::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Rubs his forehead where the dermal regenerator was attached::
CEO_Russel says:
::curses as main power stops.::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Enters sickbay carrying a crewman over to one of the biobeds, a young girl enters behind them::  CMO: Doctor?  
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, have you located any suitable planets or moons to hide from, once we get propulsion on-line?
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Main power flickers on again, and this time it stays.
CMO_Daimon says:
CNS: Yes...::Notices she looks injured:: What happened?
Wilhelm_TE says:
::Stands in the brig yelling at the guards:: Guards: You committed and act of war against the Empire I suggest you release us now before you are destroyed!!
aEO_Bryn says:
::Curled up asleep under a console down in engineering::
OPS_Ewan says:
::after reviewing the status reports, he sends a message to all departments that they will stay at Red Alert status until further notice::
CNS_Farrel says:
CMO: I was kidnapped ::Eases the ensign onto the biobed:: This is ensign Millar, he needs medical attention.
CEO_Russel says:
::smiles.  Monitors main power for a while.::
Host CO_Ross says:
TO: Mr. Sozor, have anesthazine at the ready, should our 'guests' get out of control
CMO_Daimon says:
::Takes out a tricorder...and starts to scan....looks like he was tortured...:: CNS: Pardon...did you say kidnapped?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Enters Sickbay, looking suspiciously at the strange girl, then taps his com-badge:: CO: Aye, sirrr. Securrrity teams arrre prrresent in the Brrrig and rrrready.
Wilhelm_TE says:
::Pounds his fists into the force field:: Guards: I Demand to speak to the leader of this vessel!!!!!
CNS_Farrel says:
CMO: Yes kidnapped, by some of our guests.  I have to inform the bridge ::pausing:: will he be alright? ::looking at Millar::
CMO_Daimon says:
::Gives him a Ditrictol for the pain, and starts to dermal regenerate his wounds::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Not yet sir
CMO_Daimon says:
CNS: Yes...but I better go with you.... Nurse: Please see to this ensign....
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Very well, keep looking..........
CEO_Russel says:
::Walks away from the terminal, grabs an engineering kit on the way.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
*TO_Smith*: Hey, quiet down in there, you. The Captain has other priorities!
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
FCO_Teasley says:
::continues to scan the area::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan, how is the EPS power grid looking? Any chance we can get rid of this red battery lighting?
CMO_Daimon says:
::Grabs 2 phasers from the weapons locker, and exits sickbay with the CNS::
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir working on that now, I'll co-ordinate with Main Engineering
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Very well
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sir, I think I found something
CEO_Russel says:
::notices the aEO sleeping under a console, walks over to her.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::follows the CNS and CMO, drawing his phaser::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The short range sensors come back online, though not in ideal condition.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
CNS: How many of them, Counselorrr?
CMO_Daimon says:
::Hands a phaser to the CNS:: CNS: Do you know how to work one of these?
Host CO_Ross says:
::Sits and waits for additional reports........knowing his staff will do the best they can::
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO*: When do you expect to have all of or partial main power?
CEO_Russel says:
::kneels down near the aEO.::  aEO:  Wake up, lieutenant.
aEO_Bryn says:
::swats the hand away, mumbling::  CEO:  Go away, no one's home.
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@::impatiently reading a report while they continue their sensor sweep::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Notices the TO:: TO: Mr. Sozorstennaj, I believe we still have 6 more of our guests who have evaded capture...last I saw them was in Jefferies tube J-33
Wilhelm_TE says:
::Growls with fury as he is ignored and he looks at other Imperial Crew::
FCO_Teasley says:
::uses the SRS::
CEO_Russel says:
*OPS*:  Main power came back online already.  Didn't you read it?
CNS_Farrel says:
::Accepts the phaser:: CMO: Of course ::smiling, and setting I to stun::
CMO_Daimon says:
::Opens up a JF, and climbs up, towards the bridge::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps com-badge:: *Bridge* Intruderrr alerrrt! Securrrity teams, all decks rrreporrt! Six hostiles.
CEO_Russel says:
::sighs.:: aEO:  If you're too tired to work, I suggest returning to your quarters.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sir, I think I found something
CNS_Farrel says:
TO: We managed to take their only phaser, but be careful they're very resourceful.  One of them is the captain's wife...
CMO_Daimon says:
::Grabs a medkit on his way....up, and enters the bridge behind the CO's chair::
Host CO_Ross says:
TO: Mr. Sozor, once we get sensors, scan for Cardassian and Klingon warp signatures.....if recollection serves, those will be the two powers in this alternate universe
aEO_Bryn says:
::One eye slowly opens.  After a moment she realizes what has happened and sits up quickly, bumping her head on the console::  Owwww.....
CNS_Farrel says:
TO: Good luck! ::Climbs in the JT and makes her way to the bridge::
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: We have main power, bringing all main systems online now ::red lights begin to fade::
CEO_Russel says:
::smiles.::  aEO:  Why don't you get some sleep... in your quarters.
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@::taps his feet as his helmsman turns on the second leg of their scouting run:: SELF: Where IS it?
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Excellent Mr. Ewan
CMO_Daimon says:
::Exits....and waits for the CNS:: CO: Captain, how are you feeling?
Host CO_Ross says:
::looks at his armrest PADD which begins to come to life with ship status reports::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Nods at the Counselor and curses quietly to himself beginning to hunt trespassers::
aEO_Bryn says:
::Shakes her head::  CEO:  Nah... I am fine and we need to get as operational as we can, especially considering the current situation. ::Stands up::  By the way, this console is fixed.  What is the next priority?
Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: Doctor, I'm having slight pain where the regenerator was attached
Host TECO_Mutan says:
ACTION: Long range sensors come back online...sort of. Their accuracy can't be trusted.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Enters the bridge with a young girl dressed in revealing silk clothing from a open hatch in the floor::
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Mr. Farrel, where did we find that?
CEO_Russel says:
aEO:  Well, we got main power... help out with the warp core.
OPS_Ewan says:
:CO: Sir we have long range sensors online, in a way
aEO_Bryn says:
CEO:  Yes sir...
CMO_Daimon says:
::Scans the CO, finds that the dermal was on pain receptor, uses a dermal converter on his painful spot::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sir, I think I found a nebula at the edge of our sensor range, but it's hard to make out
aEO_Bryn says:
::Stoops back down to gather her tools::
CEO_Russel says:
::stands.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps com-badge:: *CO* Sirrr, I'm in purrrsuit of six intruderrrs. They arrre apparrrently unarrrrmed and rrresourrrceful.
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Umm...captain Ross meet Aisha, a former member of the ISS Vengeance crew...
CNS_Farrel says:
<Aisha> ::Bows respectfully::
aEO_Bryn says:
::Stands and turns to look at the warpcore::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan, sound Intruder Alert
CEO_Russel says:
::Walks towards the nearest JF entrance.::
OPS_Ewan says:
::sounds the intruder alert::
Host CO_Ross says:
*TO*: Mr. Sozor, what deck are you on?
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan see if you can locate Mr. Sozor on internal sensors
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: It's alright captain ::Rushing over with the girl in tow:: Just let me explain....
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Aye Sir ::begins internal scans::
Host TECO_Mutan says:
ACTION: The intruder warning warbles sadly.
CEO_Russel says:
::hears the intruder alert, makes sure he has his phaser and steps into the Jeffries tube.::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Holds up his hand as a gesture to wait:: CNS: One moment Commander
OPS_Ewan says:
::locates the TO: CO: Sir he is in Sickbay
aEO_Bryn says:
::At the main console, pulls up the diagnostics::  Hmmm... let see now... ::Looks up as the intruder alert::  We do not need this...
CNS_Farrel says:
::Nods, and looks around the damaged bridge, noticing a few giving her curious looks::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: MR. Ewan, secure decks above and below Mr. Sozor's location, seal off the decks once he is located
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@::standing now, as they enter the final leg of their run::
aEO_Bryn says:
::Looking around, enters her codes and locks down engineering::
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Aye Sir ::begins sealing off Decks 3 and above and 5 and below::
CEO_Russel says:
self:  great, I'm locked out of ME...
Wilhelm_TE says:
::Pounds on the force field with exasperation and with slight desperation::
CMO_Daimon says:
CO: Does that feel better sir?
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Secure Sickbay, frames 29alpha through 31 Delta have Security converge
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@<OPS> TECO: Sir, I'm reading a faint power reading at 129 Mark 7. Could be the Vengeance.
CEO_Russel says:
::begins to crawl down the JF.::
aEO_Bryn says:
::Watches as the staff prepares themselves with phasers, then goes back to work::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Looks at his CMO:: CMO: Yes Doctor, thank you
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
*CO* Sirrr, keep trrrack of me on interrrnal sensorrrrs, but I should go offline now to prrrevent the intrrruderrrs frrrom hearrring me. Post Securrrity at each exit point.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
*CO* Securrrity, out.
Host CO_Ross says:
*TO*: We have you on internal sensors.
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Aye Sir ::has security converge on frames 29 Alpha through 31 Delta::
CMO_Daimon says:
CO: Very well...I'll scan you from here...seeing its probably hard to travel back to sickbay...::Scans the Captain::
aEO_Bryn says:
::With a phaser near set, returns to the warpcore diagnostics::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps com-badge to close channel, then sets his phaser for wide-angle, heavy stun and pads silently along::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sir, I've picked what I think is a ship
CEO_Russel says:
::arrives near the rear impulse.::
Host CO_Ross says:
himself: swell
aEO_Bryn says:
::Mutters::  Ah, for the love of.... sheesh... next?
aEO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  Sir, this is Bryn, where are you?
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Do what you can to hide us.......I know it's a futile endeavor
CEO_Russel says:
*aEO*:  I'm working on the impulse.
OPS_Ewan says:
::mutters to himself:: This is not good
CEO_Russel says:
::opens a panel.::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: I think I found a nebula out there, adjusting course
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::checks door to door, reassuring those personnel he finds in their staterooms::
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@<TEOPS> ::studies her scans for a bit before speaking:: TECO: Definitely a power signature. It matches standard Terran battery emissions.
aEO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  OK... well, umm... you want the good news or the bad news?
CEO_Russel says:
*aEO*:  There are good news?
CNS_Farrel says:
::Still waiting patiently beside the captain::
CEO_Russel says:
::opens his kit.::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: best possible speed Mr. Teasley, don't break anything getting us there though
CMO_Daimon says:
::Mutters something about how overstressed, and under-rested:: CO: Well I don't think I need to tell you your stressed, and probably need some rest. Ah I think I'd like you to wear this..:: Takes out something that looks like a plastic strap:: over your ribs, it should help them heal quicker...
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
Host CO_Ross says:
::raises his arms over his head, while the CMO attaches the plastic strap:: CMO: Ah, yes, Thank you Doctor, that is much more comfortable, ..........as for rest, perhaps in a day or two
Host TECO_Mutan says:
ACTION: The Artemis inches toward where the sensors intermittently indicate a nebula may be.
aEO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  Sure... I can fix all of this.  It needs a new plasma injector, and I will send a crew to work on the plasma conduit... that is the good news by the way.
FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to engage the impulse engines::
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO*: How long before we have impulse or warp capabilities?
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@TEFCO: Good enough. Set course. Warp 1.
CEO_Russel says:
*aEO*:  It's great news.
Wilhelm_TE says:
::Pounds on the force field:: Guard: I DEMAND! You release me NOW!!!!!!!
CMO_Daimon says:
CO: Well as long as you get 9 hours rest for every 32 I will not be on your back...
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan status of our intruders?
aEO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  You want the not so good news now?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Reaches the end of the deck and opens the hatch down to the next level::
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir haven't been able to locate
Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: Fair enough Doctor, the first 32 hours here will be critical
CEO_Russel says:
*OPS*:  A few days.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
*TO_Smith* You can make all the demands you like, sir, but that's where you're staying ‘til I hear otherwise.
CEO_Russel says:
::sighs.:: *aEO*:  Go ahead.
FCO_Teasley says:
::attempt fails and thrusters are set on maximum::
OPS_Ewan says:
Computer: Locate the position of anyone not in the crew database
aEO_Bryn says:
*CEO*: Umm... well, there is thing... we need a new crystal... and that we don't have.  Until we can find a replacement... well... ::sighs::  Sorry chief.
CMO_Daimon says:
::Yawns:: CO: Excuse me....that’s good sir...very good...well if that is all....
Host TECO_Mutan says:
ACTION: The battered ship begins to shudder slightly under the stress.
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO* Aye, not good
Wilhelm_TE says:
::Talks to one of the surviving Engineers wondering if he can find a way to disrupt power to the force field::
Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: I wouldn’t rush off yet Doctor, your sickbay seems to be under siege
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::pads along silently, going door to door, and reaching an auxiliary tool locker, grabbing out a tricorder and opening it up for computer interface::
CEO_Russel says:
*aEO*:  Ack, alright, I'll notice the bridge.
aEO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  I'll get to work on the injectors.  You can have the joy of informing the bridge...
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir no warp or impulse for a few more days
CEO_Russel says:
*OPS*:  We're facing a problem, we're out of dilithium.
CMO_Daimon says:
CO: Siege...we can't be having that....now can we....::Walks down the JF towards sickbay, prepared for intruders::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
*TO_Smith* ::looks at another guard and shakes his head, tapping com-badge:: *Bridge* Bridge, this is the Brig. The prisoners are becoming restless and demanding to speak to the Captain.
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir it appears we are out of dilithium
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, all stop
CEO_Russel says:
::scans the engine parts in front of him.::
FCO_Teasley says:
::stops the ship::
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@::still standing, as his ships closes:: SELF: Emergency power, huh? TECTO: I never liked that captain. Red alert.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: No dilithium, we're sitting ducks out here
aEO_Bryn says:
::Sends a crew to work on the plasma conduit, then calling Griffin over to lend her a hand, begins to work in the plasma injectors::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Out of Dilithium? Is there any debris nearby?
OPS_Ewan says:
<Computer> There are signatures not of the crew on Deck 4 section 8
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir, I have the location of the intruders, Deck 4 section 8
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::interfaces his tricorder and queries concerning life signs not in the crew manifest::
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Yes Sir                                                *CEO* Any debris nearby?
CNS_Farrel says:
::Adding to OPS statement:: CO: There should be about six of them sir, unarmed...
CMO_Daimon says:
::Exits to the deck.. putting way his phaser::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Anesthazine gas, now Mr. Ewan. we need to end this before they reach a critical part of the ship:: looks around for what is not broken::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::growls and heads back up a deck::
CEO_Russel says:
*OPS*:  I can't say, sir.  You'll need to run scans for that.
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Aye Sir  :begins to fill Deck 4 section 8 with Anesthazine gas::
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@<TEOPS> TECO: It has to be the Vengeance...looks like they've got main power back now.
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO* Get on it quickly, we're about to have company
CEO_Russel says:
::takes out a plasma torch.::
aEO_Bryn says:
<Griffin>:aEO:  I thought you promised me you would go down to medical... three days ago.
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, stop all energizers, and go into silent mode, we have a possible ship on our sensors.........we need to 'disappear'
CEO_Russel says:
*OPS*:  Couldn't you scan from the bridge?
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Aye.
aEO_Bryn says:
Griffin:  I will... I will... umm... how about after we finish the injectors?  ::Begins to take it apart::
CEO_Russel says:
*aEO*:  We need to go into silent mode, stop all energizers.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::coughs:: Computerrr! Securrrity forrrcefields, Deck fourrr, section eight! Authorrrization, Sozorrrstennaj Alpha 64!
FCO_Teasley says:
::turns off sensors::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan, anesthazine the holding cells , put our guests to sleep as well
CMO_Daimon says:
::Enters sickbay...::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Takes a seat in her chair, the girl taking the guest chair to her side.  Farrel taps at her console, canceling her command codes from the main computer::
Host CO_Ross says:
[Ewan]
aEO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  Aye sir...
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@TECTO: Arm forward phasers and torpedoes. I want to hit him before he gets moving again. ::frowns with an unreasoning hatred::
aEO_Bryn says:
::Stands up and begins to shut things down::
FCO_Teasley says:
*AEO*: Is it safe to shut down the main deflector?
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Aye Sir  ::begins to fill the holding cells with Anesthazine gas::
Host TECO_Mutan says:
ACTION: One by one, ship systems go offline again....
aEO_Bryn says:
*FCO*:  It should be Joe...
CEO_Russel says:
::continues his work on impulse.::
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir, losing all main systems again
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: I'm shutting down the main deflector sir
CMO_Daimon says:
::Notices the power go off....so much for the EMH....::
FCO_Teasley says:
::shuts the main deflector down::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: I know, necessary, we couldn’t even fend off a tse tse fly at the moment
Host TECO_Mutan says:
ACTION: ...including, unfortunately, all of the security force fields.
aEO_Bryn says:
::Looks around her::  All:  Work as quietly as you can... no power though.
CEO_Russel says:
::notices he forgot to take an arm light with him...::
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@<TEOPS> TECO: Sir, the power reading is gone.
Wilhelm_TE says:
::Sees the force field go down and takes the moment charging and tackling the guard knocking the guard free of his weapon::
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir, that also means security fields as well
aEO_Bryn says:
::Looks down at Griffin with a grin and a shrug, then sits back down to work on the injector::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps his com-badge:: *CO* Hum, Captain, I need.. :coughs and spits a vicious sounding Caitian curse::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan: Have all crew members armed
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Aye
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
*TO_Smith* ::oofs and goes down while his partner stuns everyone, including the security officer::
Wilhelm_TE says:
::Takes the Guards Phaser and kicks him several times:: Guard: You will assist us...   Or I will tear off all your fingers and all your toes and walk my way down to your bear limbs.
OPS_Ewan says:
::sends a COMM message to all Artemis crew to arm themselves with a setting on stun::
FCO_Teasley says:
::grabs phaser::
Host TECO_Mutan says:
ACTION: Between the phaser fire, and the anesthetic gas that is no longer held behind force fields, dozens of people fall unconscious in various areas of the ship.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::coughs and backs away waiting for gas to settle.::
CEO_Russel says:
::puts his things back into his kit, closes it and begins to crawl away.::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, locate Mr. Sozor and assist him, we wont be moving for sometime
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
aEO_Bryn says:
::getting the orders, double checks everyone around her has their weapons set.  Reaches up to the console and brings hers down to lay beside her::
Wilhelm_TE says:
::Has the Terran Imperials Arm up on anything they can find and then set out::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Looks around at the bridge, powered down again::
FCO_Teasley says:
::heads for the Jeffery's tube::
CEO_Russel says:
::arrives at an exit and exits onto deck 11.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::folds his ears and curses, coughing, looking to see if anything's moving in there::
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@TECO: I'm picking up debris. Looks like the Vengeance.
FCO_Teasley says:
::heads down to deck 4::
Wilhelm_TE says:
::Sees some security officers and fires his phaser embroiling a large scale phaser battle::
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@TEOPS: Check again...are you sure? ::looks disappointed::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan, we are in a fine pickle! I wonder how Mr. MacMer is doing with repairs
aEO_Bryn says:
::speaks quietly::  <Griffin> How are the others?  ::Puts down one tool and picks up a contractor::
FCO_Teasley says:
::walks onto deck 4::
Wilhelm_TE says:
::Hits one security guard in the arm but is soon hit himself...  he falls to the ground heavily::
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir, fun.. fun....I was thinking the same thing, luckily he has some security personnel with him
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@<TEOPS> TECO: Afraid so, sir.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
*TO_(Several)* ::return fire, picking their shots carefully on heavy stun::
CMO_Daimon says:
<Deme'ka> ::Takes the CMO from behind::
aEO_Bryn says:
<Griffin>aEO:  Sash got  a bit beat up, but everyone else is fine.  Your husband?  ::Pulls off the covering::
Host TECO_Mutan says:
@::sighs:: TEFCO: Very well. Set a course for starbase 185, we'll tell them what we found.
CMO_Daimon says:
::Struggles, feels something grab him from behind...::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Hmmm, ::looks around behind him to the TL doors:: Send a message to Security, I would feel better with some Security on the Bridge
FCO_Teasley says:
::approaches sickbay::
CEO_Russel says:
::walks down the corridor, arrives at equipment storage.  Takes an arm light.  Then heads back to the JF.::
aEO_Bryn says:
Griffin:  He is fine... working on the shields.
Host TECO_Mutan says:
ACTION: The Terran ships exits sensor range.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
*TO* *CO* Sir! Intruders, deck seven! They've escaped from the Brig and are...agggh!
CMO_Daimon says:
::Struggles for his blades.....finds one...and cuts his attackers hand.....and with the other jabs it into his chest::
FCO_Teasley says:
::sees the TO: TO: Need help with anything?
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir, the ship has apparently left the area
CMO_Daimon says:
<Deme'ka> ::staggers back....and collapses::
aEO_Bryn says:
<Griffin>::Nods::  aEO:  Have you told him yet?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::coughs and nods:: FCO: Shhhh.. I'm looking in there. ::gestures with his phaser:: Coverrr me.
aEO_Bryn says:
Griffin:  Tell him now?  Like this?  This is not how I want to... well... you know....
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Alright! ::stands up:: I've just about had enough of this, bring main power up, security fields first, and internal sensors. have the computer locate non-ship personnel and secure with personal forcefields
FCO_Teasley says:
::pulls out phaser:: TO: Alright
CMO_Daimon says:
::takes a hypo and sedates his attacker...and then ties him down to a biobed::
aEO_Bryn says:
<Griffin>:aEO:  Yes, but... well... ::Looks around::  anything could happen and...
CEO_Russel says:
::crawls into JF.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::readies himself, then charges around the corner, stunning anyone that doesn't look familiar immediately::
OPS_Ewan says:
::a thought just occurred to him:: CO: Sir, I just realized that we have passive close range sensors
aEO_Bryn says:
Griffin:  And nothing.  If something happens it happens ::wrenches off one of the side arms with a grunt::  Hand me that spreader.
FCO_Teasley says:
::fires with the TO::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Attend to securing the ship first, security of the crew is paramount!
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: I'm sensing a lot of violence below decks sir, permission to seal off all but one entrance to the bridge.
CMO_Daimon says:
::Takes out the blade of his attacker....and cleans it on his shirt....then puts it away::
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Aye Sir
aEO_Bryn says:
::Takes the tool and starts to take apart the rest::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::hrrrrrs to himself in satisfaction at four stunned victims, then rolls his eyes as the security fields re-engage::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::sighs:: FCO: Mrrr. Teasley, could you assist me in drrragging these trrrespasserrrrs into Sickbay?
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Yes Commander, good idea, see to it
aEO_Bryn says:
::Looks around::  Griffin:  It is a bit weird around here with everything powered down.
FCO_Teasley says:
TO: Sure
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO*: Bring main power back online
FCO_Teasley says:
::grabs one and starts dragging him::
CEO_Russel says:
*OPS*:  With pleasure.
aEO_Bryn says:
::Jumps up::  *OPS*:  I am on it sir....
CMO_Daimon says:
::Dermals his attacker...and then looks for any others...::
CEO_Russel says:
*aEO*:  Bring main power back online.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Stands, leaving the girl sitting beside the captain, walks over to a supply locker and removes magnetic seals:: OPS: Inform the crew that the only access to the bridge is through Jefferies tube A-1.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::grabs neckscruffs and drags the unconscious bodies into Sickbay, yowling at the pain of his arm::
aEO_Bryn says:
::Looks around as the staff scurries to get things set, as she activates power::
Host TECO_Mutan says:
ACTION: Main power comes back online, more smoothly this time...and including security fields.
OPS_Ewan says:
::nods at the CNS:: ::sends a encrypted COMM to the Artemis crew that the only access to the bridge is through jeffries tube A-1::
aEO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  Power on sir... what we have.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
CMO: Doctorrr, I'm going to have to leave these with you tempo... is that anotherrr one? ::gestures at the sedated and bound individual::
CEO_Russel says:
*aEO*:  Alright.  I'm going back to work on the impulse, if you need me...
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir, main power back online including all security fields
CMO_Daimon says:
TO: aye...sounds good.....but wait what’s wrong with your arm?
aEO_Bryn says:
::Looks at Griffin::  Maybe we should turn power off more often... it came up better this time.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Walks over to the turbolift and uses the lever to manually pump the TL doors shut.  Places a magnetic seal over the door, sealing it shut.::
CEO_Russel says:
::arrives at where he was working.::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: And not a moment too soon I should think, thank you.......
FCO_Teasley says:
::bring the "guest" onto a biobed::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::grumbles:: Rrresidual plasma burrrrn. It's nothing.
CEO_Russel says:
::opens kit and returns to work.::
CMO_Daimon says:
TO: No that is something...takes a moment to fix...one moment...
CMO_Daimon says:
::Takes out a dermal regenerator heals the burn, and then gives him a hypo for the pain:: TO: See wasn't that worth it?
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan, once there is sufficient power reserves, beam all ISS personnel to the brig
OPS_Ewan says:
::does a passive scan of the Vengeance debris field and locates an intact piece of dilithium:: CO: Sir, I have located a intact piece of dilithium within the debris field off the Vengeance
CNS_Farrel says:
::Crawls under the engineering station, seals the hatch to Jefferies tube A-2, and places a magnetic sealing cylinder over the hatch, sealing it shut::
OPS_Ewan says:
<edit Vengeance>
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Aye Sir
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Belay my last, beam it aboard, directly to ME, once it is secured, carry on with my last instructions
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::grumbles:: Yes. Mrrr Teasley! If you will accompany me, we need to see about deck seven. Thank you, doctorrr.
aEO_Bryn says:
::sits back down, prepared to work at this for the next few hours::  Griffin:  At least it is not as eerie as before... ::smiles::
OPS_Ewan says:
::looks back at the CO:: CO: At once
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO*: How are the transporter, can I use them?
FCO_Teasley says:
TO: Lead the way
CMO_Daimon says:
TO: your welcome..
CEO_Russel says:
::Takes the dualitic inverter.::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: All entrances save tube A-1 secure sir.  ::Motions for the TO on duty on the bridge to take guard over the A-1 JT hatch::
CEO_Russel says:
*OPS*:  You should ask Lt.Bryn, she's in ME, and I am not.
aEO_Bryn says:
<Griffin> ::stretches::  Won't argue with you on that one.  ::works on his end::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::heads down to Deck seven with the FCO in tow::
OPS_Ewan says:
*aEO*: How are the transporter, can I use them?
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Thank you Commander
FCO_Teasley says:
::follows the TO down::
CEO_Russel says:
::sighs and returns to work.::
CMO_Daimon says:
::Goes and secures the prisoners.. and sedates them::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
*TO_Jones* Sozorrrstennaj to Jones, rrreporrrt!
aEO_Bryn says:
*OPS*: Cargo one is online, but that is it for the moment.
CEO_Russel says:
::Checks the isolinear chips, changes the ones that need it.::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Captain, if you have a moment, may I speak to you quickly?  I have a request...
aEO_Bryn says:
<cargo bay>
CMO_Daimon says:
::Goes back to the rounds...::
OPS_Ewan says:
*aEO*: Thanks  ::using the cargo bay transporter, locks onto the piece of dilithium and beams it directly to Main Engineering::
Host TECO_Mutan says:
ACTION: The life-saving sliver of dilithium crystal is beamed into engineering.
Host TECO_Mutan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

